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Vegetatively propagated crops suffer from yield loss and reduced stand density and longevity caused by the build-up of
certain pests and pathogens between successive plantings via infected planting material. Here, six seedborne phytosani-
tary problems of banana are reviewed to evaluate whether a seed degeneration framework is a useful tool to identify
approaches to achieve healthier planting materials. Phytoparasitic nematodes and weevils generate gradual declines in
yields and in sucker health. Fusarium wilt and banana bunchy top virus cause progressive mat collapse across the field.
Symptomless suckers from any mat in infested fields represent a risk of transmitting the disease to a new field. Xan-
thomonas and ralstonia wilts, due to incomplete systemicity, are intermediate in their threat to yield loss and frequency
of transmission in suckers. Losses to banana streak virus are triggered by abiotic stress, although sucker transmission
of episomal banana streak virus also contributes. A qualitative equation described here for seed degeneration covers a
cycle beginning with the quality and risk factors of the planting material used to plant a new field and ends with the
quality and risk factors of the suckers extracted from the field to plant a new field. This review of five planting material
multiplication methods commonly used in banana contrasts their differing usefulness to address seed degeneration in
the small farm context. It is proposed that initiatives to offset banana seed degeneration should integrate the role of
off-farm actors into decentralized initiatives rather than attempt to duplicate national seed certification frameworks
from other true seed or vegetatively propagated crops.
Keywords: infection, propagation, seed-health, suckers, systemicity
Introduction
Bananas (Musa spp., including plantains), like other veg-
etatively propagated crops, suffer yield loss and reduced
stand density and longevity caused by certain pests and
pathogens that are transmitted from field to field through
infected planting material. The semiperennial nature of
banana plantations and the banana plant growth habit
distinguish it from other root and tuber food crops such
as yam, cassava, potato and sweet potato. The initial
planting material, often a corm, produces a mother pseu-
dostem that generates numerous secondary plants or
suckers. All the pseudostems and suckers originating
from an initial mother pseudostem over successive har-
vests are together referred to as a mat. The production
of banana is based on the selection of a sucker to
become the new mother plant after the main stem has
produced fruits. Left in place, each of these lateral shoots
produces a bunch and in turn, a new set of suckers. For
new field establishment, suckers from mats in existing
fields are detached, possibly treated (e.g. corm paring or
hot/boiling water treatment), transported to the new field
and planted to become a new mat. Thus, suckers (vegeta-
tive ‘seed’) are a primary vehicle for the spread of soil-
borne and systemic pests and pathogens.
This paper examines the consequences of the seed-
borne pest and pathogen complex on the quality and
performance of planting material. The loss of quality of
planting material due to seedborne pests and diseases has
been referred to as seed degeneration, a term first coined
to refer to the accumulation of viral infections in potato
planting materials following seasons of vegetative
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propagation with gradual and almost imperceptible yield
loss (Schulz & Folsom, 1923). Struik & Wiersema
(1999) extended seed degeneration to include non-viral
pathogens. Thomas-Sharma et al. (2016) most recently
defined seed degeneration as ‘the reduction in yield or
quality caused by an accumulation of pathogens and
pests in planting material due to successive cycles of veg-
etative propagation’.
Banana production shares many key management prac-
tices with potato and other root and tuber crops. Clean
planting material has long been recognized as important in
avoiding yield loss (e.g. Colbran, 1967; Tenkouano et al.,
2006). To ensure seed quality, scientists and practitioners
working on vegetatively propagated crops have empha-
sized seed certification as part of the solution. Seed certifi-
cation programmes for banana have been implemented in
only a few regions such as Australia and India (Singh
et al., 2011) and on a trial basis in certain regions of Asia
and the Pacific (Molina, 2004) and the Caribbean
(Bortagaray & Gatchair, 2012). The focus of certification
is primarily on globally traded, tissue culture (TC)-based
planting material, accounting for less than 2% of banana
planted. Most banana farmers are smallholders who
source suckers, often sporadically and in relatively small
quantities, from their own fields or from neighbours (e.g.
Banful, 2000; Shamebo, 2000; Staver et al., 2010;
Ocimati et al., 2013a). Such informal or farmer seed sys-
tems are adaptively flexible, with a mix of cultivars suited
to local use (e.g. Almekinders et al., 1994; Karamura
et al., 2004). Because suckers are bulky and perishable,
local sourcing is practical and cost effective. However, the
capacity of the local seed system is easily exhausted when
large quantities of planting materials are needed (Staver
et al., 2010). High demand for planting material occurs in
three contexts, when: (i) emerging diseases spread into
new areas generating a demand for planting material for
rehabilitation; (ii) projects for poverty reduction or disas-
ter recovery include the distribution of large amounts of
planting material; and (iii) emerging market opportunities
prompt a more uniform or diverse production requiring
large quantities of existing or new cultivars. Thousands or
millions of disease-free suckers can rarely be sourced from
local systems for timely seasonal distribution in any of
these three situations. Staver et al. (2010) proposed that
investments in improved quality of planting material
should be location specific and respond to diverse factors,
including cultivar diversity, the pests and pathogens pre-
sent locally and the available infrastructure.
The goal of this review is to evaluate whether a seed
degeneration framework is a useful tool to identify
approaches and knowledge gaps to achieve healthier
planting materials. First, a systematic review of the
major pests and pathogens affecting banana planting
material quality is undertaken. Based on the review, a set
of factors formulated as an equation to monitor the rate
of degeneration are then proposed. The mechanisms of
five different sucker multiplication methods are also con-
sidered to address seed degeneration in the small farm
context. This review then illustrates how the proposed
framework applies in five case studies. While the case
studies draw on literature, the major source of informa-
tion is the direct experience among different authors in
these sites. The application of the framework to the case
studies provides the input for the conclusions on emerg-
ing approaches and key research needs to improve qual-
ity planting material and reduce the seed degeneration
rate.
Pests and pathogens transmitted through
banana planting materials
This section first describes six major seedborne pests and
pathogens of banana and their distribution and damage,
and then compares and contrasts them based on the fol-
lowing questions to identify factors affecting phytosani-
tary quality of planting material (Table 1).
• What are the components of yield loss due to the cau-
sal organism?
• How does the causal organism survive and spread and
what is the relative role of planting material?
• How does sucker infection occur?
• Do cultivars, including improved cultivars, have differ-
ent susceptibilities to the different pests and pathogens?
• What tools and methods are available for detection of
the causal organism?
• What on-farm practices address the threat of yield loss
or seed degeneration from the organism?
Common banana pests and pathogens in planting
material
Six major banana phytosanitary problems are analysed
here: nematodes, weevils, bacterial wilts, fusarium wilts,
banana bunchy top disease and banana streak disease
(Table 1).
Plant-parasitic nematodes
Plant-parasitic nematodes are pantropical, although spe-
cies composition is determined by multiple factors and
on different scales: large-scale factors (national quaran-
tine efficiency, endemic versus emerging species), regional
factors (geography, climate) and local factors (soil type,
cropping system). For bananas, endoparasitic lesion-
forming nematodes (Radopholus similis, Pratylenchus
goodeyi, Pratylenchus coffeae) are generally more dam-
aging than root knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp.),
semi-endoparasites and ectoparasites (Helicotylenchus
dihystera, Helicotylenchus multicinctus and Hoplolaimus
pararobustus). Root damage may present as reddish-
brown lesions along the root cortex and the outer corm
cortex or galling of the roots. The severity of damage
depends on the nematode population densities,
pathogenicity of the species involved, susceptibility of the
Musa cultivar and suitability of the environment. Above-
ground damage is indistinctive, resulting from an
impaired uptake of nutrients by the plant following root
damage. Extreme root damage may lead to toppling of
the plant due to poor anchorage (Sarah et al., 1996;
Plant Pathology (2019) 68, 207–228
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Gowen et al., 2005; Duncan & Moens, 2006). Nema-
tode damage may be mitigated by factors associated with
vigorous growth, e.g. rainfall and soil fertility which pro-
mote root growth, while plant stress exacerbates damage
(Hauser, 2000; Gowen et al., 2005).
Banana weevil
The banana weevil (Cosmopolites sordidus) is the only
insect pest transmitted through planting materials. Of
the insects affecting bananas, the larvae of the banana
weevil cause the most direct damage. Adults lay eggs in
the leaf sheaths and on the rhizome surface. Larvae feed
on the corm generating a progressively denser network
of tunnels, which impair water and nutrient movement,
and weaken corm structure. The result is poor growth,
low bunch weights, susceptibility to drought, corm snap-
ping, reduced suckering and shorter plantation lifespan.
Originally from Southeast Asia, banana weevils are now
a problem in most banana-producing regions (Gold &
Messiaen, 2000).
Bacterial wilts
Bananas are severely affected by two wilt-inducing bacte-
rial genera: Ralstonia and Xanthomonas. All bacterial
wilts characteristically cause leaf yellowing and wilting
caused by blocking of vascular bundles in the corm and
pseudostem, dry rot of the male inflorescence part and
internal browning of the fruit pulp. Stem discolouration
and bacterial ooze in the cut pseudostem, leaf petioles
and corm are also common features of bacterial wilts,
although with variations in ooze colour and abundance
(Blomme et al., 2017). Different bacterial wilts are pre-
sent in Asia, Africa and Latin America. Some locations
in each continent are free of the wilts considered here.
Ralstonia solanacearum is a heterogenous species causing
vascular wilts in many species of plants. The diversity
has been classified using three systems: biovars based on
carbohydrate metabolism (Hayward, 1964), host races
(Buddenhagen & Elsasser, 1962) and phylotypes based
on molecular sequence analysis of the 16S-23S rRNA
(Fegan & Prior, 2005). Those causing wilts in banana
belong to biovars 1 and 3 (Hayward, 1991) or phylotype
II (Fegan & Prior, 2005). They have a high geographic
and pathogenic diversity, resulting in variable disease
expression and potential for diverse host–parasite geno-
type interactions depending on strain characteristics
(Buddenhagen, 1986, 2009; Gomez et al., 2006; Valencia
et al., 2014; Alvarez et al., 2015a). Ralstonia wilt is
found in Latin America and the Caribbean where it is
known as moko, and Southeast Asia (moko/bugtok and
blood disease), but currently not in Africa (Buddenhagen,
1994; Denny, 2006; CAB International, 2014). In the
Philippines, wilt disease caused by R. solanacearum is
named depending on symptom expression. When
R. solanacearum is transmitted by insects visiting the
flower, symptoms occur mainly in the inflorescence and
are called bugtok. Tool-mediated transmission results in
mainly leaf and stem symptoms, called moko disease
(Eden-Green, 1994a; Ilagan et al., 2003). In Indonesia
and New Guinea, banana blood disease caused by
R. solanacearum affects dessert and local cooking bana-
nas (Stover & Espinoza, 1992; Eden-Green, 1994b;
Davis et al., 2001). Xanthomonas wilt is endemic to
Africa, originating in Ethiopia and now found through-
out East and Central Africa (Smith et al., 2008; Tripathi
& Tripathi, 2009; Karamura et al., 2010).
Fusarium wilts
Different races of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense
(Foc), the causal agent of fusarium wilt, are defined by
their potential to affect different subgroups of Musa spp.
Race 1 affects mainly Gros Michel and Silk but not
Cavendish; race 2 affects bananas of the Bluggoe (ABB)
subgroup. The full inventory of cultivars susceptible to
tropical race 4 (TR4) is still being completed (Walduck
& Daly, 2007; Zuo et al., 2018); some tolerant somaclo-
nal variants of the Giant Cavendish tissue culture vari-
ants (GCTCVs) have been developed in Taiwan (Hwang
& Ko, 2004). East African Highland varieties have
already been cited as fairly tolerant (Zuo et al., 2018).
Two transgenic Cavendish lines have been recently
reported resistant to TR4 (Dale et al., 2017b). TR4 tol-
erant variants of the GCTCV express lower levels of
TR4 resistance genes homologous to the transgenic vari-
eties, highlighting possibilities of gene editing to increase
non-transgenic resistance to the disease (Dale et al.,
2017b). TR4 also affects both race 1- and race 2-suscep-
tible cultivars (Ploetz, 2006) and Barangan (AAA) and
Pisang Mas (AA) (Hermanto et al., 2011).
Foc strains are also characterized in over 21 different
vegetative compatibility groups (VCGs), with the major-
ity of groups present in Asia, where the pathogen is
thought to have originated (Puhalla, 1985; Ploetz &
Pegg, 1997; Bentley et al., 1998; Fourie et al., 2009).
While TR4 is restricted to the Philippines, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Australia, China, Pakistan, Lebanon, Oman
and Mozambique, races 1 and 2 are found in almost all
banana-growing regions, with regional differences on dis-
ease intensity due to different VCG distribution. Foc-
infected plants first lose turgor and then leaves begin to
yellow, usually older leaves first, as a result of blocking
of vascular flows of water and nutrients. Pseudostem
splitting is often seen, bunches fail to fill out and reddish
brown mycelia increase in frequency in the corm and
pseudostem. Suckers are also infected as the disease
spreads in the mat, but apparently healthy suckers not
yet showing symptoms are commonly used for new plan-
tations, thus spreading the pathogen to new areas.
Banana bunchy top disease
Banana bunchy top disease (BBTD) is caused by the mul-
ticomponent circular single-stranded (ss) DNA banana
bunchy top virus (BBTV), from genus Babuvirus of the
family Nanoviridae (King et al., 2012). This virus is con-
sidered the most serious of the viral diseases affecting
banana (Rybicki, 2015) and one of the top 10 invasive
viruses impacting crop plants across the world (Global
Invasive Species Database, 2018). BBTV has been a
Plant Pathology (2019) 68, 207–228
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major concern in many Asian and Pacific countries since
the 1990s. BBTV was first reported in Central Africa in
1958 (Wardlaw, 1961) and is currently found in at least
16 countries on the continent (Kumar et al., 2011, 2015;
Jooste et al., 2016).
Banana bunchy top virus is a systemic virus restricted
to the phloem tissues. Suckers produced by an infected
mat and young plants infected by aphid vectors, Pentalo-
nia nigronervosa, develop severe symptoms well before
reaching maturity (Magee, 1927). Early symptoms (i.e.
dark green discontinuous streaks on leaves and petioles)
are sometimes barely detectable, and their expression
may be clearer in some cultivars than others. Advanced
symptoms include shortening of the internodal length
and narrowing and shortening of younger leaves, giving
the plant a typical bunchy appearance. The movement
and trade of infected planting materials is a key route
for the introduction of BBTD into new regions, often
associated with weak phytosanitary regulations (Stainton
et al., 2015), while aphid transmission and planting
material spread the disease over short distances. These
planting materials are symptomless, or have symptoms
not recognized as risky by farmers.
Banana streak disease
Banana streak disease is caused by a species complex of
banana streak viruses (BSVs) belonging to the genus Bad-
navirus, family Caulimoviridae. BSV is a pararetrovirus
characterized by a high genetic diversity (Harper et al.,
2004; Gayral & Iskra-Caruana, 2009; Iskra-Caruana
et al., 2014a). Although distributed in all banana-grow-
ing areas in the world (Diekmann & Putter, 1996), BSV
only rarely causes economically important losses (Iskra-
Caruana et al., 2014b). BSV occurs in two different
infectious forms: (i) the episomal form, which is trans-
mitted through infected planting materials and by at least
six mealybug species, including Planococcus citri and
Planococcus minor (Daniells et al., 1995); and (ii) the
endogenous BSV viral sequences (eBSV), which are inte-
grated within the banana B genome (Iskra-Caruana
et al., 2010; Kumar et al., 2015). These sequences,
which are usually silent, may be activated when exposed
to an abiotic or biotic stress such as changes in tempera-
ture and in tissue culture. Symptoms on the leaves can
be seen as chlorotic streaks, either continuous or discon-
tinuous. Dark blotches may be seen on the petioles, indi-
cating necrosis in the vascular tissues. Plants sometimes
show symptoms such as pseudostem splitting, lengthen-
ing of the growth cycle or cigar leaf necrosis (Thangavelu
et al., 2000). In severe infections, aberrant bunch emer-
gence, peel splitting and rarely plant death have been
observed. Symptom severity of BSV depends on a variety
of factors including virus isolate, cultivar, crop manage-
ment and environmental conditions (Lockhart, 1986;
Gauhl & Pasberg-Gauhl, 1995; Dahal et al., 1998a,b;
Lockhart & Jones, 2000).
Of all seed degenerative pathogens, only BSVs and
xanthomonas wilt are known to show some signs of
reversion (host recovery from disease symptoms). As BSV
is endogenously incorporated into the B genome, its
reversion or return to inactive state occurs intracellularly,
and may be influenced by the environmental conditions
or depend on pathogen strain. The titre of BSV may fluc-
tuate depending on banana plant defence regulation
when they have eBSV in their genome (author’s unpub-
lished data). However, the titre of xanthomonas wilt
tends to decrease over successive generations (Ocimati
et al., 2015).
Components of yield loss due to the causal organism
Although bananas are increasingly grown in higher den-
sity stands for only one to two harvests, most fields are
planted with the expectation of at least three harvests,
and stands are often perennial. Yield loss due to pests
and pathogens generally become a bigger constraint as
the stand ages (McSorley & Parrado, 1986; Hauser,
2000; Gold et al., 2002b), which complicates the mea-
surement of yield loss. The yield gap is also affected by
the degree of initial infection in planting materials.
Nonetheless, diverse studies provide pest and pathogen-
specific estimations of overall yield loss. Weevil damage
has resulted in more than 30% reduced bunch weight,
17–50% higher premature plant death rates, toppling or
snapping and lengthening of the growth cycle (Rukazam-
buga et al., 1998; Gold & Messiaen, 2000; Ysenbrandt
et al., 2000; Messiaen, 2002). For bacterial wilts, yield
losses up to 100% may be observed, as infected mother
plants most often deteriorate progressively and die, or
bunches become unmarketable. Average yield losses from
banana blood disease may exceed 35% (Supriadi, 2005).
In south Sulawesi, up to 80% of plantations were lost
(Roesmiyanto & Hutagalung, 1989), and in west Java,
up to 36% plantation loss was recorded (Muharam &
Subijanto, 1991). Xanthomonas wilt caused up to 50%
yield loss in affected farms in East and Central Africa
(Kalyebara et al., 2006; Karamura et al., 2010). Moko
disease has seriously reduced plantain production in the
main growing areas of Colombia, causing losses of up to
100%, forcing many farmers to substitute this crop with
fruit trees, due to lack of options for disease control and
eradication (Alvarez et al., 2015a). Infection with TR4
has led to the abandonment of Cavendish banana pro-
duction in China after total yield collapse and high levels
of residual inoculum in the soil, similar to the situation
with Gros Michel affected by Foc race 1 in Latin Amer-
ica and the Caribbean decades earlier (Ploetz, 2015). For
BBTV between 1994 and 2000, Cavendish banana pro-
duction declined by 80% in central and southern
Malawi, with income loss for rural communities and
banana price increase for urban consumers (Kumar
et al., 2011). Similar reductions have been reported in
the Lukaya and Cataractes districts in the Democratic
Republic of Congo, where BBTV reduced production
from 2000 bunches per month prior to BBTV to 30 after
BBTV had spread, and entire villages abandoned banana
production (Vangu Phaka, INERA, Mvuasi, DRC, per-
sonal communication). Damage caused by BSV in
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episomal form can be severe, with yield losses up to
90% recorded for Poyo (AAA, Cavendish subgroup;
Lassoudiere, 1974) or mild, with symptomless infected
plants or yield losses of merely 10% reported (Jones &
Lockhart, 1993; Daniells et al., 2001; Harper et al.,
2002). These yield losses for the six causal agents,
except eBSV, can be severe and are accompanied by the
infection of suckers that, if used, are the source of infec-
tion for new fields.
At a field scale, the causal organisms show contrasting
patterns of spread based on how completely mats lose
productivity upon infection (Table 1). For weevils and
nematodes, a mat continues to be productive even in the
presence of the causal organism. Even if all mats in a
stand are affected and yield declines, the field continues
to produce bunches. Commonly, the field suffers a higher
incidence of other problems such as toppling in the wind,
greater propensity for plant stress and yield gaps associ-
ated with poor nutrient use. In bacterial wilts, incom-
plete systemic movement of bacteria from an infected
pseudostem to physically attached suckers on the same
mat occurs, leading to a combination of primarily
healthy shoots with a few shoots latently infected or with
symptoms (Black & Delbeke, 1991; Soguilon et al.,
1995; Ocimati et al., 2013b, 2014). Thus, the applica-
tion of a disease management package based on three
key practices – (i) removal of diseased shoots, (ii) tool
disinfection, and (iii) early male bud removal – in fields
with widespread xanthomonas wilt (BXW)-infected
banana mats has led to full recovery of production
(Blomme et al., 2017). By contrast, Foc- and BBTV-
infected mats quickly cease to be productive. Yield
decline occurs as the disease spreads within mats and
across the field, turning more and more mats completely
unproductive.
BSV is an outlier from the two patterns mentioned
above. The severity of the infection depends on the BSV
strain, the banana genotype and environmental conditions
(Dahal et al., 2000; Dallot et al., 2001; Lheureux et al.,
2003; Co^te et al., 2010; Karanja et al., 2013). When the
mother plant is infected with episomal BSV, all suckers are
also progressively infected. However, in Cavendish planta-
tions in Peru and Ecuador or East African Highland bana-
nas in East Africa, the rate of spread of BSV from infected
to uninfected mats was slow (Harper et al., 2004). For
BSV resulting from eBSV, which is widespread in AAB
banana and plantains, symptoms appear and disappear
according to the rate of the infection regulated by the
banana plant and abiotic conditions (Karanja et al.,
2013). eBSV does not appear to spread from mat to mat
due to the banana defence regulation of the infection.
Survival and spread of causal organism and the relative
role of planting material
Infected planting material is a key source of infection for
newly planted fields except for eBSV. However, the rate
of spread within the field or the likelihood of infection
even if completely clean planting material is used
depends on additional factors that affect seed degenera-
tion rates (Table 1).
An important factor is the history of banana cultiva-
tion in a field. While Foc chlamydospores can survive for
decades in soil (Ploetz, 2015), a shorter survival period
and therefore fallow or crop rotation period of 6–
12 months is recommended for nematodes (Tarjan,
1961; Chabrier & Queneherve, 2003) and for xan-
thomonas wilt (Turyagyenda et al., 2008; Sivirihauma
et al., 2013; Blomme et al., 2014), and 6–26 months for
the ralstonia wilts depending on the strain and local con-
ditions (Sequeira, 1962; Hyde et al., 1992; Denny,
2006). During this period, the field must be free of living
banana tissue. Some nematodes, e.g. R. similis and
Pratylenchus spp., may remain resident in a field on non-
Musa hosts, such as weeds and other crops (Prasad et al.,
1995; Queneherve et al., 2005). BBTV and BSV survive
only in living banana tissue and insect vectors, and a
banana-free period ensures not only a disease-free field,
but is also aimed at ensuring vector die-off. Alternative
hosts for these viruses are as yet unknown.
The challenge of cost-effective eradication of an
infected banana mat is common to the phytosanitary
problems reviewed here. Rapid elimination of potentially
infected mats is essential for rotations to counteract
nematodes, weevils (Chabrier & Queneherve, 2003),
bacterial wilts, BBTV and BSV in A genome cultivars.
Timely roguing is equally important for fusarium wilts,
despite the longer survival time of chlamydospores in the
soil (Dita et al., 2018). Chabrier & Queneherve (2003)
showed that herbicide destruction of old banana mats
reduced the number of nematode-infected plants in the
following banana crop by more than 50%, whereas with
mechanical destruction the emergence of volunteer
shoots remained problematic.
A second factor is the effective distance from the
source at which infection can occur. Soil and water
movement aid the dispersal of soil pathogens such as
nematodes, bacteria and Foc chlamydospores (Sarah
et al., 1996; Denny & Hayward, 2001; van Elsas et al.,
2005; Tenkouano et al., 2006; Alvarez et al., 2015a;
Ploetz, 2015). This includes irrigation water, overland
flow and flow in gullies associated with soil erosion and
floods. This risk for Foc is substantially higher, due to
the longer survival time for chlamydospores, and infected
soil on shoes or any other object that can move between
continents (Buddenhagen, 2009). The droplets of bacte-
rial ooze forming on cuts and scars left where bracts of
banana flowers have fallen off attract insects, such as
stingless bees, Trigona spp. (Buddenhagen & Elsasser,
1962). Insect vectors attracted to the sweet sap contain-
ing bacteria can transmit bacterial wilt up to 100 km in
1–2 years (Buddenhagen & Elsasser, 1962). Bacterial
ooze can also be moved from field to field on tools such
as cutlasses, hoes and debudding knives (Blomme et al.,
2014; Alvarez et al., 2015a). Allen (1978) estimated that
the banana aphid can transmit BBTV from a primary
source to a mean distance of 15.2 m with little annual
spread beyond 100 m. However, aphids can drift over
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even longer distances in wind currents with a distinct,
but remote, potential to infect new fields. Weevils move
much shorter distances, with very few (<3%) weevils
travelling across banana-free zones wider than 32 m
(Wallace, 1938; Gold et al., 1998, 2004).
Within-field movement involves the movement by con-
taminated soils and water for Foc, bacterial wilts and
nematodes, vector transmission by banana aphids for
BBTV and mechanical transmission by diverse ooze-
feeding insects and contaminated tools for bacterial
wilts. Nematodes move freely at >1.4 m per year (Dun-
can & Moens, 2006). Weevils were reported to move
about 35 m every 3 days (Gold & Bagabe, 1997),
although Delattre (1980) reported 60 m every 5 months.
The movement of X. campestris by weevils has been doc-
umented (Were et al., 2015), while both nematodes and
weevils have also been shown to move Foc from mat to
mat (Speijer & Sikora, 1993). Mealy bugs, the primary
vector of BSV, also move primarily within fields.
How does within-mat transmission to the sucker
occur?
The transmission of pathogens/pests to suckers occurs in
three different ways: contamination with spores or pests
from the soil, movement within the mother plant tissue
to all suckers (complete systemicity) and only to some
suckers (incomplete systemicity). Suckers are infected
with nematodes and weevils from the soil matrix, with
no direct movement corm to corm through plant tissue.
BBTV, Foc and eBSV are systemic. The presence of the
pathogen in the mother stem ensures infection of all
suckers, although there may be a time lag in the appear-
ance of the symptoms. Djialo et al. (2016) found that
the rate of BBTV infection of symptomless suckers in
banana mats with different severity levels as judged by
visual symptoms was between 23% and 70%. Although
BBTV presence was less frequent in mats with less symp-
toms, even at very low symptom expression in mother
stems, the risk of disease presence was still too high for
use as planting material without further testing. For Foc,
the lack of a simple diagnostic test for different races
and VCGs makes such testing difficult. The risk associ-
ated with the use of suckers from fields with a low inci-
dence of Foc has not been quantified. Finally, in the
third group (bacterial wilts), the risk of cryptic infection
of suckers differs by species and strain of bacterial wilt.
Incomplete systemicity has been reported for xan-
thomonas wilt (Ssekiwoko et al., 2010), bugtok (Sogu-
ilon et al., 1995) and moko (Black & Delbeke, 1991),
although Alvarez et al. (2015b) indicate that Ralstonia is
systemic with a high risk of transmission in suckers.
Recent studies by Sivirihauma et al. (2017) observed that
roughly 80% of symptomless suckers taken from mats
with diseased stems produce a plant free of disease at
harvest, suggesting that suckers from diseased fields can
serve as planting material in zones with no access to
clean planting materials. However, to prevent the risk of
introducing suckers with latent infection, such suckers
should not be planted in areas where the disease has not
yet been reported (Sivirihauma et al., 2017).
Cultivar differences in susceptibility to seedborne pests
and pathogens
Cultivar differences in disease and pest susceptibility
have implications for seed degeneration rates and seed
management approaches to reducing losses. Cultivar sub-
stitution based on differences in susceptibility needs to
take into account production and economic factors,
because the fruit of more resistant cultivars may not have
the same use, processing or market opportunities as sus-
ceptible cultivars. While certain cultivars may be more
resistant to one or two of these problems, they may also
be more susceptible to others, reducing their substi-
tutability. The Cavendish cultivar successfully replaced
Gros Michel to address Foc race 1, but Cavendish has
shown greater susceptibility to nematodes and black leaf
streak.
Breeding for resistance is a common strategy to
address seed degeneration. Cultivar resistance through
breeding figured predominantly in a recent proposed
approach to address seed degeneration in potato
(Thomas-Sharma et al., 2016). Numerous factors have
slowed the use of breeding to improve pest and disease
resistance in banana and thereby reduce problems of seed
degeneration. Breeding programmes have largely focused
on resistance to black leaf streak (Tirado & Zapata,
2003; Bakry et al., 2009), although cultivars have com-
monly been screened as well for nematode, weevil and
Foc resistance. Genetic modification and gene editing
have offered new promise for resistance through breed-
ing, although the time line is uncertain (Dale et al.,
2017a). Proof-of-concept transgenic banana lines have
been developed for resistance to xanthomonas wilt
(Tripathi et al., 2010; Namukwaya et al., 2011), TR4
(Hwang & Ko, 2004; Dale et al., 2017b), BBTD
(Elayabalan et al., 2015) and nematodes (Tripathi et al.,
2015). The use of these lines could either reverse degen-
eration completely (complete resistance) or increase the
threshold at which symptoms would appear (Ghag et al.,
2015). A recent desk review looked at the potential for
diverse breeding methods to address pest and disease
losses in banana (Staver & Capra, 2017). This section
emphasizes currently available cultivars, whether from
crop diversity or breeding.
For nematodes, resistance may be full or partial, and
‘resistant’ cultivars may react differently to different
pathotypes (Dochez et al., 2006; Thompson et al.,
2008). Cultivar differences have been recorded in weevil
survival rate and larval development (Sadik et al., 2010).
Hardness of the corm (Kiggundu et al., 1999) and a pos-
sible antibiotic effect exerted on developing weevil larvae
(Lemaire, 1996) have been suggested as components of
resistance. However, few marketable resistant cultivars
have been identified.
For moko, the plantain hybrid FHIA-21 in Colombia
showed excellent tolerance levels and a notable absence
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of typical symptoms (Alvarez et al., 2015a; Vitovec,
2015). No cultivars resistant to xanthomonas wilt have
been reported in East and Central Africa, although East
African Highland AAA bananas and AAB plantains are
less susceptible to insect-mediated infections than ABB
and AAB dessert cultivars (Karamura et al., 2010).
The various races of Foc have different variety suscep-
tibility spectra. Cultivar substitution, Cavendish for Gros
Michel in the export industry, has been used to address
Foc race 1. Foc race 2-resistant Sabah and Pelipita are
often substituted for race 2-susceptible Bluggoe in Cen-
tral America and the Caribbean. For TR4 the potential
for cultivar substitution as a management strategy is still
unknown. For Foc race 1, Brazil’s Embrapa has released
numerous lines with improved resistance (Amorim et al.,
2013). Clonal variation has been harnessed through
repeated selection in growers’ fields and experimental
fields to develop the GCTCVs tolerant to fusarium wilt
(Hwang & Ko, 2004), which are being increasingly
planted in TR4-infested soils.
All cultivars are susceptible to BBTV, but variation in
symptom expression and susceptibility to infection have
been observed. Musa cultivars with the B genome (AAB
and ABB) are seen to decline less rapidly than those
with only the A genome (AA and AAA) (Jose, 1981;
Espino et al., 1993). However, aphid preference for
banana/plantain varieties may also determine the risk of
field infection, potentially confounding BBTV tolerance
observations (Ngatat et al., 2017). Somewhat tolerant
cultivars remain hosts for BBTV and a potential reser-
voir for infection that may prevent the successful rein-
troduction of susceptible cultivars (Niyongere et al.,
2011).
The challenge of multiple resistance can be illus-
trated with the case of ABBs, which are highly resis-
tant to weevils and nematodes (Gold et al., 2001).
Also characterized by abundant suckering, cultivars
such as Pisang Awak and Bluggoe are very persistent.
However, both cultivars are highly susceptible to
insect-mediated bacterial wilt infections and Foc, and
in the presence of the latter two problems, production
system collapse occurs.
What tools are available for detection of the causal
organism?
Pest detection has two dimensions: on-farm diagnostics
and laboratory testing procedures. Detection of symp-
toms is the most practical means of crop disease manage-
ment, but its use to reduce seed quality degeneration
depends on the extent to which visual symptoms can be
used accurately to detect the presence of phytosanitary
problems in the field either by growers, traders or certifi-
cation agencies. In practical management terms, two
questions are important. Can symptom identification
support positive selection/roguing-based management to
meaningfully reduce disease incidence or delay the seed
degeneration at farm level? Can laboratory procedures
contribute to more effective management of the quality
of planting material in strategies to redress degeneration?
The management of seedborne disease depends on the
effectiveness of any diagnosis in aiding risk avoidance as
much as possible in the use of locally available materials
or in limiting infection of clean materials planted.
For nematodes and weevils, complete absence of the
pest in field-extracted suckers cannot be ensured by
visual examination. Weevil eggs and very early phases of
nematode infestation are not visible, but visual detection
of the earliest symptoms in the roots and corms is
straightforward for growers and field technicians. Labo-
ratory analysis for nematodes is necessary to estimate
nematode population densities and species composition
(Hooper et al., 2005). Such estimates need to rely on
consistent sampling plans, e.g. only sampling the mother
plant, sampling at specific time intervals or host pheno-
logical stage. Weevil pressure can be estimated either by
assessment of corm damage or determining weevil popu-
lations by trapping (Messiaen, 2002).
Visual detection of bacterial wilt symptoms in the
mother plant will miss the early latent infection phase,
but afterwards early detection of symptoms is straight-
forward. Microbiological media-based methods (Kelman,
1954; Roberts et al., 1990; Mwebaze et al., 2006) have
been developed for the isolation and detection of bacteria
in plant tissues. Molecular methods, such as real-time
quantitative PCR, PCR, and a loop-mediated isothermal
amplification assay (LAMP; Kubota et al., 2008) are
used for specific detection of Ralstonia in symptomless
plants, soil and water, and also to classify phylotypes
and sequevars (Thwaites et al., 1999; Prior & Fegan,
2005; Hodgetts et al., 2015). ELISA-based methods
(Nakato et al., 2013) and a lateral flow device (Hodgetts
et al., 2015) have been developed for rapid detection of
Xanthomonas.
Both field and laboratory identification of Foc is com-
plicated for early and precise identification. In the field,
fusarium wilt can sometimes be confused with bacterial
wilts, but the early latent phase is even more difficult to
detect because clear symptoms are often expressed only
at flowering. No studies exist on the risk of Foc in suck-
ers resulting from different exposures to Foc in stems or
mats, because simple detection is not possible and symp-
tom expression may be delayed by months. Cryptically
infected suckers remain a considerable constraint to the
seed systems (Ploetz, 2015). Laboratory protocols for
identification of VCGs are available, but time-consum-
ing, expensive and dependent on the availability of the
VCG markers. A PCR-based diagnostic tool is currently
available for Foc TR4 (Dita et al., 2010).
The earliest symptoms of BBTV, which appear on the
leaf petioles, are easier to detect in newly planted suckers
or tissue-cultured plants than in older plants; and on
Cavendish or AAA genotypes than on plantain or AAB
and ABB genotypes. On-farm diagnosis for BBTV based
on more advanced symptoms does not support effective
control. Depending on the time of infection, mats
infected by BBTV may yield some symptomless suckers
(Kumar et al., 2015). While such symptomless suckers
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are a very high risk for infection of new plantings, the
detection and roguing of infected suckers based on earli-
est symptoms on the petiole (dot and line pattern) is pos-
sible for Cavendish before banana aphids are able to
acquire and transmit the virus (Allen, 1978). ELISA kits
for the detection of BBTV in the field are commercially
available and can be read visually in the field or with a
reader (Caruana, 2015). PCR, immunocapture (IC-) PCR
and LAMP analysis, also available, cannot be done in
the field, but offer superior sensitivity and flexibility
(Caruana, 2015).
The first BSV symptoms can readily be observed as
light translucent dots under the leaf. They evolve into
yellow streaks turning into necrotic spots on the leaf
lamina. PCR diagnosis can be used on samples having
only A genomes. To detect eBSV, IC-PCR using a DNase
step to eliminate plant DNA residues is the only test
available (Thomas, 2015). Efforts are on-going to
develop field-ready quick diagnostic techniques based on
LAMP.
Practices to reduce the risk of infection and eliminate
the causal organism in the banana sucker
The build-up of nematodes and weevils is easiest to man-
age on-farm, greatly reducing the risk of seed degenera-
tion. Diverse practices to reduce nematode build-up
include use of green manure intercrops, application of
organic matter and soil conservation to reduce overland
water flow into a site (Tenkouano et al., 2006). Weevil
build-up can be addressed through mat sanitation, chop-
ping up harvested pseudostems and corms to eliminate
weevil refuges, weevil trapping and the inoculation of tis-
sue-cultured plants with a fungal endophyte such as
Beauvaria bassiana (Okolle et al., 2008). Suckers sourced
directly from the field can be cleaned by paring (removal
of the roots and outer layer of the corm) and hot/boiling
water treatment (20 min at 52 °C or 30 s at 100 °C;
Colbran, 1967; Tenkouano et al., 2006). Although tis-
sue-cultured plants are free of pests and pathogens, the
efficacy of clean planting material is reduced when
planted into an infested field (Speijer et al., 2000; Elsen
et al., 2004; Jacobsen, 2010). Furthermore, roots of tis-
sue-cultured plantlets are more susceptible to early nema-
tode infection than the thicker roots of sucker-derived
plants (Waele et al., 1998; Stoffelen et al., 2000). The
use of endophytes to protect tissue-cultured plants and
reduce nematode damage has been documented in China
(Su et al., 2017), East Africa (Waweru et al., 2014) and
Costa Rica (Sikora et al., 2008), although commercial
use is still limited, especially for smallholders.
For bacterial wilts, the best strategy is preventive man-
agement through the use of certified seed and planting in
exclusion zones where the disease is not present. In
Colombia, CIAT and the Colombian National Federation
of Plantain Producers have piloted thermotherapy to
ensure bacteria-free plants (Alvarez et al., 2015b;
Vitovec, 2015). Field management to reduce the risk of
spread of bacterial wilts include the breaking off of the
male flower bud to prevent insect vector transmission,
regular disinfection of tools, using a solution of 5%
sodium hypochlorite (household bleach) or a 20% iodine
solution or fire (Eyres et al., 2005; Paull & Duarte,
2011; Blomme et al., 2014). Field recovery from
advanced infections of xanthomonas wilt has been vali-
dated through a package of practices – removal of dis-
eased stems at first symptoms, male bud removal and
tool disinfection. This dramatically reduces the risk of
disease spread (Blomme et al., 2017) and new suckers
repopulate the mat and field. In export and intensive
national market-oriented stands, the risks of propagating
of R. solanacearum may be reduced by the use of foot-
baths, containing sodium hypochlorite solution, at farm
entrances and between plots. Healthy bunches can be
protected with translucent plastic bags to help prevent
dissemination by aerial vectors. Rotating with crops that
do not host the bacteria such as cassava, maize or beans
will also help (Rodrıguez & Avelares, 2012).
For Foc, BBTV and BSV, management practices to
reduce spread once disease is present in a field are limited
primarily to early detection of the symptoms and eradica-
tion of the diseased mats. For Foc the challenge is primar-
ily how to manage the plant residues, which contain
spores (Dita et al., 2013), while for BBTV eradication
practices should attempt to reduce the dispersal of the resi-
dent aphid population. For both diseases, minimizing the
emergence of volunteer shoots is critical. Certain agro-
nomic practices have been associated with increased
spread of Foc, such as the use of ammonium fertilizers and
glyphosate for weed control (Larson et al., 2006). No on-
farm practices are available to eliminate or reduce Foc or
BBTV once it is present in a sucker. The risk of using suck-
ers from healthy mats in fields with differing percentages
of diseased mats has not yet been evaluated. The use of
endophytes, organic matter applications and cover crops
has been shown to improve plant resistance to Foc and
improve production (Dita et al., 2018), but the use of
suckers from such fields is still high risk. Heat treatment
can be used to eliminate both BSV and BBTV prior to tis-
sue culture multiplication from meristem (shoot tip) cul-
ture, although the use of clean material is considered more
cost-effective for large-scale laboratories.
The maintenance and enhancement of agrobiodiversity
inherent to traditional farming systems often achieve more
moderate losses compared with industrial monocrop farming
systems (Bridge, 1996; Ploetz, 2015). However, it may not
follow that such mixed systems also provide cleaner seed for
subsequent planting beyond the regions of production. The
specific mechanisms of the suppressiveness of mixed crop-
ping systems (Garret & Mundt, 1999) and the potential for
agroecological intensification (Staver et al., 2018) for
managing seed degeneration merit a separate review.
Seed degeneration cycle: from planting
material used to planting material extracted
While the seed degeneration process has been defined as
covering multiple crop cycles (Thomas-Sharma et al.,
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2016), for bananas, which are often found in perennial
stands, the focus here will be on a single cycle (i.e. from
planting a sucker until extraction of the next sucker for
planting). In reality, there are often several years between
consecutive plantings. Here, a cycle is considered to
begin with the quality and risk factors of the planting
material that is used to plant a new field (x) and ends
with the quality and risk factors of the suckers extracted
from the field (x) to be used to plant a new field (x + 1;
Fig. 1). Most commonly, farm households extract suck-
ers from their own or neighbouring stands to plant a
new field or to fill gaps in an existing field. The quality
of the suckers is determined by the physical characteris-
tics of the suckers and characteristics of the specific mats
and the field from which they were extracted (field
x  1). The new field (x) becomes the source of suckers
when planting material is needed to plant a new field
(x + 1), or to fill gaps within the same field. Seed degen-
eration in this proposed framework compares the quality
and risk factors of two sets of suckers, which are linked
to three fields (Fig. 1). At a larger scale, degeneration
can be measured comparing the quality and risk factors
of material used to plant bananas in a region in the year
compared to the quality and risk factors of the planting
material extracted from the stands for planting in the
next cycle.
Based on this time cycle and the review of six major
seedborne pests and pathogens, the following framework
is proposed to analyse the rate of seed degeneration
(Rdegen) as a function of two sets of quality- and risk-
implicated factors:
Input suckers (x): characteristics of planting material to
plant a new field and the mats and field from which the
suckers were extracted;
Output suckers (x + 1): characteristics of planting
material extracted from field planted with input
suckers.
Rdegen = f (factors input suckers, factors output suckers).
For locally available suckers, which are used to plant
new fields, source factors are (i) cultivar-dependent,
because different cultivars will show differing degrees of
susceptibility to pests and pathogens; (ii) dependent on
the presence of pests and diseases in the field, or region;
(iii) the age of the stand; (iv) the pest and disease status
of the mats from which suckers are extracted; and (v)
infection risks during the preparation and transport of
planting materials. The suckers that are extracted may
be used in different multiplication processes to generate
more planting material or material of higher quality
which are summarized below.
Input sucker quality
¼ f ðcultivar, pdf, age, mat, sucker, methodÞ
where cultivar = cultivar susceptibility, pdf = pests and
diseases in field, age = age of field used as source of
planting material, mat = phytosanitary status of mother
plant, sucker = practices employed in preparation of
sourced suckers, and method = additional multiplication
methods used.
This review has highlighted factors that may affect
how quickly suckers in a new field (field x in Fig. 1)
acquire new or increased infestations of pest and patho-
gens. Starting with cultivar specificity and input sucker
quality, in the new field such factors as the presence of
the pest and pathogen in the field to be planted and their
proximity in surrounding fields will determine the rate of
infection of the new field, with implications both for the
productive life of the field and the health of the suckers
that can be extracted. For each pest and pathogen, differ-
ent practices are available to avoid the introduction of
new infestations and to limit the internal spread of any
existing causal organisms. These include specific pest and
pathogen management approaches and crop and soil
management strategies. In addition, the severity of the
pest or pathogen and crop vulnerability may be under
the influence of abiotic factors – extent and distribution
of rainfall and related humidity and temperature aver-
ages and fluctuations.
Output sucker quality
¼ f ðcultivar, presence, nearness, mgt, abioticÞ
where cultivar = cultivar susceptibility, presence = pres-
ence of pest or pathogen in new field to be planted,
nearness = nearness of pest or pathogen in surrounding
banana fields, mgt = practices deployed to limit the
level of infection and boost plant vigour, and abi-
otic = weather and soil factors influencing vectors,
spores and plant vigour.
Common propagation methods and their value
in seed degeneration management
Five methods are commonly used to source planting
material for new banana stands (Table 2). The use of
suckers sourced from a nearby field in production is the
main method used by most smallholder producers. Such
suckers are readily available for timely planting with low
transport costs, especially in situations where the areas
planted are relatively stable from year to year. The use
of locally sourced suckers is also compatible with high
cultivar diversity.
Figure 1 Diagram of the successive cycles of sourcing and using
banana planting materials.
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Cultivars with strong apical dominance, like most
plantains, show inhibited sucker development, while cul-
tivars with low apical dominance will produce one or
two well-developed suckers (regulated suckering beha-
viour, e.g. most AAA-East African Highland varieties) or
many developing suckers (non-regulated suckering beha-
viour, e.g. Yangambi km5; Ortiz & Vuylsteke, 1998).
Sucker development is also severely influenced by alti-
tude. Higher suckering is observed at the high altitude
areas (even for cultivars with high apical dominance)
compared with the low altitude areas (Sikyolo et al.,
2013). A seed system based on local exchange and sale
of suckers is challenged when markets for a few cultivars
are under rapid expansion, when a new cultivar with
high market potential is introduced, or when a systemic
pathogen becomes a threat.
The other four methods to produce planting material
begin with suckers, but thereafter have different multipli-
cation ratios and infrastructure requirements. Their
deployment also varies depending on prevailing pests and
pathogens (Tables 2 & 3). Sucker multiplication plots
and the use of microcorms are more common among
commercial growers for the multiplication of newly
introduced cultivars or highly uniform planting material
to take advantage of market opportunities.
Multiplication plots stimulate sucker production through
destruction of the apical meristem at flower initiation,
but before flower emergence (De Langhe, 1961; Wilson
et al., 1987). Under optimal management, the resulting
suckers can have zero or greatly reduced risk of seed
degeneration. Standard suckers for direct planting can be
extracted from a multiplication plot, but small, cone-
shaped suckers (200–300 g), called peepers or micro-
corms, can also be extracted from a field, treated and
then planted into a nursery until plants reach an appro-
priate size for transplanting (Rosales et al., 2010). Risk
of disease transmission for microcorms is lower than for
suckers, as more time is needed during preparation and
handling of the materials, allowing a higher level of
inspection. For both methods, material can be sorted by
size to obtain more uniform stands.
Macropropagation, also known as corm fragment
shoots or plantes issus de fragments de tiges, is based on
the activation of latent axillary buds by physical destruc-
tion of the apical dominance (i.e. removal of the apical
meristem) and careful removal of leaf sheaths at the
point of attachment to the corm (Mu~noz & Vergas,
1996; Kwa, 2003; Njukwe et al., 2007). Suckers of up
to 1 kg are pared and the leaf sheaths are stripped away
one by one to expose the axillary buds. The corms are
Table 2 Multiplication rates and infrastructure needs for multiplication methods to generate banana planting materials.
Multiplication
method
Type of planting material
produced
Multiplication
rate per unit
Months to
produce
50 000
plants
?tbcolw=7pc?>Infrastructure to
produce 50 000 plants
Conservation of banana
diversity
Suckers extracted
from a field in
production
Suckers of 0.3–1 kg 2–5 per year
per mat
10–11
starting
from new
field
2–15 ha of fields in production (planted
at 1600 plants ha1)
Current approach
Multiplication plot
for sucker
production only,
no bunch harvest
Suckers of 0.3–1 kg
harvested from single
stem mats at high
density, flowering
prevented
10–20
suckers per
mat
20 New field planted to produce suckers
(see above; 10 months) for 2 ha of
high density planting (10 months)
Compatible and useful
to increase available
suckers
Microcorms grown
out in nursery
Plants in nursery bags
grown from small
suckers 0.2–0.3 kg
extracted from mat/field
in producing field or
multiplication plot
10–20
suckers per
mat
10–22 2–15 ha of fields in production
(8 months) or 2 ha of multiplication
plots (20 months); suckers in screen
house nursery (2 months)
Compatible with high
cultivar diversity,
although used more
for commercial
production
Macropropagation
from secondary
buds on corms
Plants in nursery bags
from sprouts generated
from secondary or
axillary buds on corm
exposed by stripping
with leaf sheaths
8–60
plantlets per
corm in high
humidity
chamber
20–28 1 ha of fields for corm production
(10 months) or via sucker
multiplication plot less area needed
(<0.5 ha) but more time (additional
8 months); corms in high humidity
chamber (6 months); plants in screen
house nursery (4 months)
Compatible – multiple
cultivars in single
chamber, small scale
and short turnaround
Tissue culture Plants in nursery bag from
shoot tip extracted from
sucker and proliferated
in laboratory
1000
plantlets
from a
single shoot
tip
14–44
depending
on source
of initial
suckers
Suckers from superior mother plants;
tissue culture laboratory; high
humidity weaning nursery; screen
house hardening nursery
Difficult – high cost,
centralized, delay
between order and
delivery
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then placed in a high humidity chamber formed by trans-
parent plastic covering a moist substrate (e.g. sawdust).
The resulting sprouts from the latent buds are harvested
at regular intervals and transplanted to nursery bags. A
corm can average 10–12 sprouts, but up to 60 plantlets
can be harvested when the buds of the first round of
shoots are removed/scarified, depending on variety
(Staver & Lescot, 2015). Recently, simpler macropropa-
gation units have been proposed, using soil as substrate
and mulch or other local covers, which could be an alter-
native in more remote regions where thick plastic sheets
and sawdust are not available or costly (Ntamwira et al.,
2017).
Micropropagation or tissue culture is the propagation
of banana plantlets from shoot tips under sterile labora-
tory conditions (Vuylsteke, 1989; Israeli et al., 1995;
Singh et al., 2011). This technique has the highest rate of
proliferation (1000 plantlets per shoot tip), but also the
highest infrastructure requirements (Table 2). Suckers
used for the extraction of shoot tips should be sourced
from a region free of diseases and subjected to quaran-
tine and inspection. This is also an opportunity to select
mother plants with superior traits compared to other
plants of the same cultivar. Under controlled laboratory
conditions, small corms are pared down and disinfected.
The shoot tips are individually excised and transferred to
a growth and rooting medium. Each shoot tip gives rise
to 3–20 new shoot tips. These are again cultured to mul-
tiply at the same rate. The tiny plants are set out in a
hardening nursery (high humidity, limited light) for 4–
7 weeks, transplanted and moved into a weaning nursery
for another 4–7 weeks. Micropropagation of large quan-
tities of banana plantlets can also be achieved efficiently
using male floral meristems (Mahadev et al., 2011). Male
floral parts are used to generate cell suspension culture
and multiplication of secondary somatic embryos. This
approach can be used to generate pure lines from single
plant cells.
With appropriate practices and under specific condi-
tions, all multiplication methods can produce clean
planting material, which serves to reduce the risks of
seed degeneration (Table 3). Several sets of practices are
common across methods: importance of clean suckers,
clean fields or substrates, and adequate buffers to limit
Table 3 Key practices to reduce the presence of each pest and pathogen using different multiplication practices.
Pest or pathogen
Sucker extraction and
preparation
Sucker multiplication
plots
Macropropagation
chamber practices
Tissue culture
laboratory special
practices Nursery practices
Nematodes Paring or boiling;
extract from young
field
Use of pared suckers,
field free of
nematode infection
Sterile medium as
substrate, sterile tools
No additional
practices
Sterile substrate for
nursery bags
Weevils Paring or boiling;
extract from young
field
Use of pared suckers,
weevil-free field and
neighbouring fields
Additional inspection and
paring of corms
No additional
practices
Barriers to weevil
movement, banana-
free buffer
BBTV Extract from BBTV-
free field
BBTD-free planting
material; banana-free
period prior to
planting and 100 m
banana-free buffer
Virus testing of corms
prior to use
Virus testing,
meristem culture
Barriers to aphid
access to plants,
banana-free buffer,
roguing
BSV in AAB Positive selection
within field
No additional practices Protocols to
reduce BSV
activation
Roguing of off-type
plants
BSV in AAA and
ABB
Extract from BSV-free
field
BSV-free planting
material, banana-free
period prior to
planting
Virus testing of corms
prior to use
Virus testing,
meristem culture
Barrier to mealybugs,
roguing
Bacterial wilts
(BXW, moko)
Extract from disease-
free plots for
disease-free zones,
positive selection of
symptomless
suckers, aseptically
extracting and paring
in diseased zones
Clean suckers,
banana-free period
prior to planting,
clean tools during
sucker preparation
and field
management
Additional inspection of
corms prior to use,
sterile medium as
substrate, sterile tools,
soil-free boots
Bacteria testing,
meristem culture
and antibiotics
Sterile substrate and
tools, banana-free
buffer
Fusarium Extract from Foc-free
field
Clean planting
material, Foc-free
field
Sterile medium as
substrate, soil-free boots
Fungus testing,
meristem culture
Sterile substrate for
nursery bags, soil-
free boots, banana-
free buffer
BBTD, banana bunchy top disease; BBTV, banana bunchy top virus; BSV, banana streak virus; BXW, banana xanthomonas wilt; Foc, Fusarium oxys-
porum f. sp. cubense.
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reintroduction of causal organisms either into fields or
nurseries. However, the different methods represent a
continuum from high risk to low risk in terms of seed
degeneration. Where greater care can be used in selecting
and treating the material (i.e. tissue culture), the lower
risk of disease results in higher costs of multiplication. A
modest tissue culture facility costs up to $50 000 to
equip (Arias et al., 2003). By contrast, the costs for
building a standard macropropagation chamber and
using it for a year in Africa varies from $100 to over
$5000 (Danso et al., 1999; Njukwe et al., 2007; Ouma
et al., 2011). The low cost macropropagation units based
on soil as substrate and mulch or simpler frames as cover
cost between $18 and $135, and thus are suitable for
smallholder farmers in remote regions that find the stan-
dard units to be costly (Ntamwira et al., 2017). For tis-
sue culture, cost per unit of planting material can be
reduced in large-scale production. Tissue culture costs
are lowest when only a few highly commercial cultivars
are multiplied (Table 2), which may work against the
conservation of cultivar diversity characteristic of zones
of secondary diversity like East Africa (East African
Highland bananas) and the Congo Basin (plantain).
Seed degeneration challenges to informal and
formal seed flows
To illustrate the application of the proposed seed degen-
eration framework, five different banana-growing regions
were examined, with different pests and pathogens
affecting planting material quality (Table 4). The five
cases were compared based on responses to three ques-
tions that permit identification of alternative actions
taken by banana-growing households and production
service providers to reduce the risk of seed degeneration
and accompanying yield and livelihood losses. The cross-
site responses are the inputs for conclusions about the
value of a seed degeneration framework for improving
farmer access to healthy seed.
The five cases represent the six different phytosanitary
problems for the health of planting material that were dis-
cussed earlier. Each site is characterized by a primary threat
with other secondary pests and pathogens present as well.
Coastal Peru
The export Cavendish banana production in desert
coastal Peru has relatively few phytosanitary problems,
which makes it well suited to organic production (World
Banana Forum, 2018). However, the zone has suffered
from mealybug-transmitted BSV, which makes fruit
unacceptable for export (Pasberg-Gauhl et al., 2007).
The effects of BSV are accentuated in certain periods of
the year with low temperatures. BSV-infected fruit are
sold on the national market.
West Africa
Plantain is an important food and income crop in Ghana
and Cote d’Ivoire in West Africa, grown in bush fallow
rotations and as a shade crop in young cocoa plantations
(Lescot et al., 2014). Planting material quality is affected
principally by weevils and nematodes. Recently, large
investment projects to renovate cocoa stands have turned
to tissue culture to supply the demand for millions of
plantain plants to be planted in the new cocoa fields.
This has raised the issue of tissue culture-activated BSV
(T. Lescot, CIRAD, Montpellier, France, personal com-
munication).
Central Uganda
The Pisang Awak beer bananas in central Uganda, grown
with little management investment due to their resistance
to weevils and nematodes, were decimated by the spread
of xanthomonas wilt transmitted from flower to flower
by insects (Smith et al., 2008; Rietveld et al., 2013).
Although less catastrophic, Pisang Awak in central
Uganda is also affected by Foc, which could affect the
long-term prospects for the crop because the soil also
becomes infested (Gold et al., 2002a; Tushemereirwe
et al., 2004).
Amazonian Peru
Iholena, an all-purpose banana of the South Pacific
group of plantains, is very popular in Peruvian urban
markets. Isla banana, as it is known in Peru, is grown by
farmers on the lower Amazonian slopes of the Central
Andes. A field of Isla banana produces two to four har-
vests before production collapses due to weevils and Foc
(Roman, 2012). Farmers move to new fields, sourcing
seed from their own fields or from fields of neighbours.
Seed is also reported to move across regions as farmers
in more recently settled communities seek cash crops.
Congo Basin
The forest zone of the Congo Basin is the centre of sec-
ondary diversity for plantain (AAB), with 119 docu-
mented cultivars (Adheka, 2014). The crop is well
adapted to forest margin and bush fallow agriculture and
is an important component of village food security and
income generation. Studies of plantain- and banana-
growing areas in the Congo Basin have shown wide-
spread presence of BBTV (Ngama-Boloy et al., 2014). In
some localities, losses to BBTV are nearly complete and
banana and plantain are no longer grown, while other
areas have only very limited infection. Weevils and
nematodes are also commonly found affecting plantain
stands.
What actions does the proposed framework highlight to
address seed degeneration?
Certain variables from the seed degeneration (Rdegen)
framework appeared with a greater frequency than
others in the identification of actions to improve the
health of planting material in five cases (Table 5). In four
of the five cases, market requirements do not permit a
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substitution of a more resistant cultivar. Only with
Pisang Awak beer bananas might such an approach be
applicable, depending on juicing properties and yield and
flavour factors for Foc-resistant substitute cultivars. In
three cases, available cultivars do not offer notable dif-
ferences in resistance: BSV in Cavendish, plantains in
West Africa and BBTV in the Congo Basin. For the cases
with BBTV and Foc, the presence of the pathogen in the
field was judged relevant, while the presence in the mat
was more relevant for xanthomonas wilt. Stand age was
identified for the cases of plantain affected by nematodes
and weevils, whereby younger plantations tend to have
fewer pests, while sucker preparation was identified as
relevant in three cases.
Among the factors for maintaining seed health in the
new field to be planted, pest and pathogen presence in
the new field is relevant for all five cases (Table 5).
The proximity of the pest or pathogen in surrounding
fields was most relevant for BBTV, with some impor-
tance for the sites with fusarium and bacterial wilts.
Crop management factors were most relevant for mini-
mizing the build-up in suckers of nematodes, weevils
and bacterial wilt. For BBTV and Foc, practices to
reduce the spread of the pathogen within the field are
important for production, but the risk for sucker
extraction increases rapidly once the first infected
plants are detected.
While abiotic factors are clearly an important element
for production in all five sites, a clear link was not iden-
tified between abiotic factors and sucker health. How-
ever, this factor has been maintained in the framework
to ensure its consideration under other circumstances.
What multiplication methods are applicable in each
case?
Commonly, seed systems are contrasted as informal,
local or farmer seed systems and formal seed systems
that are maintained by public or commercial entities
(Thomas-Sharma et al., 2016). In temperate countries,
commercial growers of vegetatively propagated crops
such as potato and sweet potato commonly purchase
high quality, certified planting material for each new
cropping season. The production of healthy planting
material has a clear potential contribution in each of the
five sites under analysis (Table 5). Off-farm methods are
identified for all five of the cases, either tissue culture or
macropropagated plants produced from disease-free
suckers and then often linked to sucker multiplication
plots under strict conditions, with neither pests nor
pathogens in the field or nursery substrate or in the sur-
roundings. Such healthy planting material schemes have
a greater likelihood of success as part of a market-linked
cropping system intensification (Staver et al., 2010).
Increased investment in planting material appears less
viable in the low-input systems in Amazonian Peru, cen-
tral Uganda or the Congo Basin, even though these sys-
tems produce for the market. More pilot initiatives are
needed to innovate healthy seed approaches that bridge
formal and informal contexts. A hybrid system linking
different methods might be best suited, depending on
presence of diseases and available infrastructure. For
example, purchased tissue culture plantlets may be used
to establish clean mother gardens, which thereafter pro-
duce a few cycles of clean suckers for use in macroprop-
agation units or in sucker production plots. Such a
Table 4 Assessment of seed system challenges in different regions.
Primary cultivar and
production system Region
Primary/(secondary)
seed problems Type of seed used
Available seed system
infrastructure
Sources of grower
technical assistance
Cavendish in perennial
stands for organic export
markets
Coastal Peru Episomal BSV Suckers, local and
traders, TC plants
International TC labs,
local TC nursery
Grower and marketing
organizations
Plantain for market in
forest/bush rotation,
plantain as shade in
young cocoa fields
West Africa Nematodes, weevils
(BSV)
Suckers, local project-
based TC plants
Sporadic MP
chambers,
international TC
laboratory
Occasional projects
Pisang Awak beer banana
in low maintenance
stands
Central
Uganda
Banana bacterial wilt
(Foc race 1)
Suckers, local Sporadic MP
chambers, local TC
laboratories and TC
nurseries
Very occasional projects
Iholena for market in
temporary stands with
fallow and crop rotation
Amazonian
Peru
Foc race 1 (weevils) Suckers, local and
traders
Sporadic project MP
chambers, research
TC laboratory
Occasional projects
Market plantain and
banana in fields with
forest, bush and savanna
fallows and in backyard
gardens; centre of
plantain diversity
Congo Basin Banana bunchy top
disease (weevils,
nematodes)
Suckers, local project-
based MP and TC
plants
University TC labs and
MP chambers
Occasional projects
MP, macropropagation; TC, tissue culture; BSV, banana streak virus; Foc, Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense.
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system would benefit from methods for the assessment of
seed quality at each cycle. A breakdown of seed degener-
ation by site and variety would establish criteria for
fields serving as source of suckers, and aid the applica-
tion of quality management systems akin to a Quality
Declared Seed (QDS) system.
What role for off-farm actors from formal seed system
and technical assistance?
From the five cases, three questions are common. How
can ‘clean’ source seed be achieved? How can the small
amount of clean source seed be multiplied for wide-
spread use with minimal risk of increased infection?
How can growers manage their fields to extend the value
of the clean material? These concerns align with three
key functions of a seed system: the availability, accessi-
bility and durability of clean planting material. In the
context of seed degeneration, a portfolio of on-farm
management practices may need complementary services
from formal seed providers and technical assistance to
ensure seed system resilience.
Challenges regarding availability
In each of the five cases, creating an initial source of high
quality seed was complicated by the cultivar involved,
the pest or pathogen of primary concern and the
available infrastructure. For example, the organic export
banana sector in Peru has easy access to BSV-free
Cavendish tissue culture plants. By contrast, for plantain
in West Africa, farmers readily implement management
practices to produce suckers free from weevils and nema-
todes. However, the large-scale production of tissue-
cultured plantain plants as a component in a cocoa
regeneration project required the development of specific
protocols to address eBSV in plantain. Such protocols
integrated testing for BSV in initial suckers, multiplica-
tion and retesting, which may take up to 2 years before
shoot tips free from eBSV are available for multiplication
of plantain plants for field planting (Yvan Mathieu,
Vitropic, Montpellier, France, personal communication).
Such innovative protocols are not yet widely practised
even in large commercial tissue culture labs. For tissue
culture multiplication of Pisang Awak beer bananas in
Uganda and Peru’s Isla plantain, commercial protocols
are not yet developed, and demand for plants remains
small. Protocols to test for Foc presence in suckers in the
multiplication process is time-consuming and uncertain.
In addition, tissue-cultured materials have been shown to
be more vulnerable to Foc under field conditions than
suckers (Dita et al., 2016). Sourcing symptomless suckers
from fields in production and multiplication through
macropropagation may offer a viable approach. Pilot
development projects supported by research capacity
Table 5 Measures to contribute to planting material health for five cases identified using the seed degeneration analysis.
Case Source quality New cycle quality
Useful methods for
multiplication
Role of off-farm formal
seed actors and technical
assistance
Coastal Peru – organic
export Cavendish
episomal BSV
No suckers for replanting
from fields with BSV
New and replanted fields
from TC plants or
suckers from TC planted
stands
Certified TC plants;
suckers from TC planted
fields
Farmer training in BSV
diagnostics; BSV
monitoring; TC plant
certification
West Africa market
plantain – nematode,
weevil, BSV
Suckers from younger
stands; sucker paring or
boiling
Pest/pathogen-free field
for new planting;
management for sucker
quality in production
fields
TC plants BSV-free;
sucker multiplication
plots
Farmer training in sucker
quality and practice; TC
protocol to eliminate BSV
Pisang Awak beer banana
– XW, FW
Suckers from fields
without FW and mats
without XW
Land without FW history
(and other pests/
pathogens); XW
prevention in cropping
practices
Sucker multiplication
plots; MP chambers
Farmer training in XW and
FW; cultivar substitution
for FW susceptible
cultivars
Amazonian Peru – market
Iholena AAB South
Pacific (Isla) – FW,
weevils
Suckers from fields
without FW; suckers from
young stands; sucker
paring or boiling
Field without FW history
(and other pests/
pathogens); mapping FW
risk in surrounding fields
TC plants with sucker
multiplication; MP plants;
endophyte enhancement
Farmer training in FW and
crop intensification; TC
plant multiplication; seed
trade monitoring
Congo market plantain –
BBTV, weevils,
nematodes
Suckers from field without
BBTV; sucker paring or
boiling
Banana-free period and
100 m buffer for new
fields; early detection
and roguing with minimal
aphid disturbance
ELISA testing to ensure
BBTV-free suckers for TC
and MP plants; sucker
multiplication plots
Farmer training in design
and management of
fields for clean sucker
multiplication; increased
and decentralized virus
testing facilities, TC
laboratory and MP
chamber capacity
BBTV, banana bunchy top virus; BSV, banana streak virus; XW, xanthomonas wilt; FW, fusarium wilt; MP, macropropagation; TC, tissue culture.
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would appear to be needed to fill this gap to seed health.
In contrast to Foc, techniques for detection of BBTV in
suckers are commercially available and play an impor-
tant role in alternative approaches to ensuring an initial
supply of clean planting material either through tissue
culture or macropropagation. With ELISA testing to
ensure that source suckers were BBTV-free, the Univer-
sity of Kisangani used tissue culture and macropropaga-
tion to multiply BBTV-free plants and then ensure that
resulting plants had not become infected with BBTV dur-
ing nursery management before distribution to rural
communities.
Challenges related to accessibility of healthy seed
Once an initial source of clean seed has been created,
new challenges are encountered, particularly when the
pest or pathogen of primary concern is present in the
field to be planted and/or in the surrounding fields. Well-
managed sucker multiplication plots may provide a step-
ping stone to wider accessibility and combinations of
methods are possible, when capital investment is limited
(Staver et al., 2010). For eBSV in Peruvian organic
banana, the limited movement of mealybugs and the
ready availability of BSV-free tissue-cultured plants mean
that suckers from tissue culture-planted fields are a low-
risk source of planting material for small-scale growers.
The millions of tissue-cultured plants distributed through
cocoa renovation projects in Cote d’Ivoire are a potential
source to upgrade plantain planting material across
major regions of the country, but also depend on crop
management. Finally, as mentioned earlier, both BBTV
and Foc present serious challenges of site selection and
management to ensure low-risk conditions to produce
healthy seed. For BBTV, fields must be well isolated from
BBTV-infected aphids and be planted in a field free from
banana for at least 3 months. Foc has fewer restrictions
on the degree of isolation from surrounding fields, but
the risk of Foc chlamydospores in the soil can only be
addressed through oral recollection by farmers and
neighbours of the field to be planted, because no diag-
nostic tools are available. These more restrictive condi-
tions for sucker multiplication may mean that specialized
growers become essential to building a more reliable
source of healthy seed.
In each of the cases, regular monitoring of the multi-
plied planting material for pathogen presence is critical,
yet difficult to implement, with no clear actors currently
available to address this need. Neither visual inspection
nor testing for BSV is carried out in organic banana
fields of Peru. During the piloting of the multiplication
technique for plantains in Cote d’Ivoire, visual inspec-
tions were conducted, but routine testing is not imple-
mented. For BBTV, the need for monitoring has been
identified, as larger areas are planted with clean suckers
and will then become the source of suckers. Whether this
flow of suckers can be maintained relatively free of
BBTV is a central question in BBTV recovery, but no
monitoring schemes are yet in place.
Challenges related to ensuring durability of the quality
of planting material
Improved farmer management of banana fields to extend
the value of clean material can primarily be addressed
through farmer training, which is the most common
action by off-farm actors in Table 5. Farmer training is
not considered among the components of a formal seed
system, which primarily focuses on different types of
seed in the multiplication chain, but can serve to
strengthen informal seed quality (Almekinders, 2001).
The early identification of pest or pathogen presence, an
understanding of disease epidemiology and the accompa-
nying practices to reduce spread, and the role of prac-
tices to improve sucker quality in fields planted primarily
for production all need to be strengthened to improve
seed health in a system that is likely to remain primarily
informal in all five cases. In many smallholder produc-
tion systems, decision-making with regards to crop man-
agement practices is carried out by different members of
the farm family and hired labour may also have responsi-
bilities for sucker extraction, preparation and mat man-
agement (Ajambo et al., 2018). Farming training-design
needs to consider local differences in the role of family
members and hired labour in crop management and the
preparation of planting material. A review of the five
cases indicates that the grower training-function is poorly
addressed.
Conclusions and future directions
This review of the applicability of the seed degeneration
framework to bananas has provided useful insights both
for the design and management of programmes and pro-
jects to improve farmer access to healthy seed and
research priorities in support of such programmes. This
review supports the integrated seed health approach pro-
posed by Thomas-Sharma et al. (2016), which is based
on cultivar disease resistance, crop management tools
and strategic clean seed replacement. The Rdegen qualita-
tive equation indicates that the seed degeneration rate
depends on quality factors in the source field from which
planting material are taken and management of the
resulting crop from which new suckers may be sourced.
Further methods of multiplication, beyond the direct use
of suckers from banana stands in production, are useful
for different situations depending on pests and pathogens
present, market orientation and cultivar diversity of the
production system and available infrastructure. In the
case of small- and medium-holder banana production,
integrated seed health should become an additional
dimension of integrated crop management in which the
quality of suckers for follow-up plantings is considered a
central component of crop management.
It is proposed that initiatives to offset banana seed
degeneration should integrate the role of off-farm actors
into decentralized initiatives rather than attempt to
duplicate national seed certification frameworks from
other true seed or vegetatively propagated crops. Seed
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certification programmes are almost unknown in banana,
although the importance of tissue culture with exhaustive
phytosanitary certification is well recognized (Diekmann
& Putter, 1996). Three functions were proposed in
building locally adapted seed health initiatives: availabil-
ity of clean source seed, multiplication of clean source
seed to increase widespread accessibility, and farmer
capacity for crop management to extend the durability
and value of clean seed. In many cases, with adequate
crop management to generate clean source seed, the
intermediate multiplication step drops out. The intensifi-
cation of plantain production in Central America and the
Caribbean based on crop cycles of one to two harvests
has generated, as a by-product, an increased supply of
relatively clean planting material. In other situations,
with the presence of Foc, BBTV or bacterial wilt, the
role of monitoring seed health through periodic diagnos-
tic testing merits both further research and pilot imple-
mentation to build low-cost, effective approaches.
Maintaining a low-cost supply of healthy planting
material still has numerous research questions to address.
Among others, improved or new diagnostic tools, early
symptom recognition, risk analysis to guide farmer deci-
sion-making and the use of endophytes to enhance seed
health will contribute to more flexible, adaptable and
resilient planting material health strategies for banana-
growing communities globally.
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